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Monosubstituted Squarate Ligands for Electronic and Biomedical Properties 
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The reactions of c/'s-[RuCI2(dmso)4], and selected first row transition metal 

and lanthanide salts separately with a variety of monosubstituted squarate 

ligands produced several novel compounds, whose structural properties were 

elucidated by single crystal X-ray analysis, and whose electronic and 

biomedical properties were assessed where applicable. 

Complexation of one such monosubstituted squarate ligand - anilinosquarate 

- with selected first row transition metals produced isomorphous polymers: 

{M(/^C6H5NHC403)2(CH30H)2>n (M = Mn, Co, Cu, Zn); {M(/rC6H5NHC403)2 

(H20)2}„ (M = Mn, Cu); and a monomer [Ni(C6H5NHC403)2(H20)4]-2H20. 

However, for the lanthanides, the neutral polymers: {La2(/y2-C404)3(H20)n 

•2H20}n; {Sm(/y-C6H5NHC403)3(H20)4-3H20}n; {Sm{C6H5NHC403)(^-C404) 

(H20)4-H20}n; [{(C6HsNHC403)2(H20)5Yb}2(A-C404)]-4H20}„; and the ionic 

polymers {[Ln(C404)(H20)6][C6H5NHC403]-4H20}n (Ln = Eu, Gd, Tb, Er, Yb) 

were formed. For the first row transition metals, coordination of the 

anilinosquarate ligand occurred in all cases with no evidence of hydrolysis of 

this ligand. However, for the lanthanides, coordination and/or hydrolysis 

occurred depending on the identity of the metal. 
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Magnetochemical analysis revealed normal paramagnetic behaviour for 

{Mn(/v-C6H5NHC403)2(CH30H)2}n, and weak ferromagnetic interactions for 

{CU(^-C6H5NHCA03)2(CH30H)2}N and {M(/i-C6h5NHC403)2(H20)2}n (M = Mn, 

Cu) due to low electron density on the distorted C4-cycle in the 

anilinosquarate ligand in these complexes. 

Reaction of the p-anisolesquarate ligand with a series of Ln(III) ions produced 

the polymeric complexes: {LnC/v-CI-hOCgh^C^XCHaOCeH^C^Mh^O^ 

•*H20}n (Ln = La, Eu, Gd); {(C^OCg^C^sTb^OMp-C^OCgHsC^) 

(CH30C6H5C403)2Tb(H20)5}-H20, whose tertiary structures changed subtly 

with decreasing ionic size of the metal. The unexpected formation of salts: 

[M(H20)6][CH30C6H5C403]2 (M = Mn, Co, Ni, Zn) instead of coordination of 

this ligand with the first row transition metals was apparently due largely to 

the stabilisation of the tertiary structures of these salts by hydrogen-bonding. 

Unlike the p-anisolesquarate ligand, the analogous o-anisolesquarate actually 

formed coordination compounds: [M(CH30C6H5C403)2(H20)4] (M = Cu, Zn), 

most likely due to a reduced number of hydrogen bonding interactions. 

The ruthenium(II) monosubstituted squarate complexes /ac-[Ru(CI)(dmso)3 

(H20)(L)]*H20 (L = CH3OC6H5C4O3, C6H5NHC403) and fac-[Ru({C6H5>2NC401) 

(CI)(dmso)3(H20)]-C4H80 were obtained by reacting c/'s-[RuCI2(dmso)4] with 

the appropriate monosubstituted squarate ligand. These all exhibited 

hydrogen-bonding while the diphenylamino and anilino analogues also 

showed ^-stacking. Initial attempts which failed to produce ruthenium(II) 

monosubstituted squarate complexes resulted in the synthesis of novel 

ruthenium complexes: c/s//ac-Ru(CH3CN)CI2(dmso)3; {c/'s-[(CH3CN)(CI) 
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(dmso)2Ru(/rC204)]}2; {/rac-[(CI)(dmso)3Ru(/y-C204)]>2; among others. 

Cytotoxicity tests on three of the Ru complexes synthesised showed only a 

mild antiproliferative effect with low selectivity. 
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